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Hughes And b
Ticket

#̂

Silent Justice Named on

Soon Drop Out.Delegatei
Making it Aim

Wf v"h:cgo, June 10..The Republican
national convention today nominated
Charles Evans Hughes of New York

^ and Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana,
as the candidates of their party for

president and vice president.
Alrocst at the same moment TheodoreRoosevelt was nominated by the

natiou&l Progressive corvention, and
later in the day-.John M. Parker of

Louisiana, was named as running

v mate.
The Republican nomination requireda ballot, tbe third of the convention,while the Progressive nomina

*". . J ^ a a*v> ft fi/\n
HOI: Was Iiistut: UV <tuuiaixia.i,ivy.LL.

tNJr. Roosevelt's provisional declinatidcto accept the Progressive nominationis believed bv the politically
vise to leave the door ajar, if not
Tvide open, for eventual withdrawal

J cf the third ticket in the event Mr.

Hughes' position on what the Progressivesfeel to foe the vital issues
/tamnoitrn moot heir ajTvnrr»Va 1

V/i. Varuiyai^u luvw v,rr- -

To Skis extent, at least, the leaders in

betk parties feel that the efforts at

harmony, even if not directly fruitful
of reeult, may yet 'be realized.

3US6 MEETING IN
INTEREST OF BIRDS

Ail who are interested in protectingthe "birds are requested to attend
a mass meeting to be held on Tuesdayafternoon, June 13 at 6 o'clock, in

the <body of woods adjoining Mr. Alan

Johnstone's place, corner of Johnistone and Glenn streets.
1 ~J -"'11 Xn nrao n i rrarl alnn?
A 3UU L'lUU Will UL V/I^auiuvu V~ . ^

r! _ the lines suggested by .Mr. Baynes.
Everybody is eligible to membership.
'Come 011 and assist with the organization.Newberry ought to have a

club of at least 500 members, and it

is O'ur belief that we v/ill haive that

many when the object of the club :'s

^ understood.
Come if you can and bring the

children with you.
Jno. M. Kinard,

President.
F. N Martin,
Secretary.

The Baptists of West End have

opened a series of meetings to run

two weeks. The meetings will be
fceld m the pavillion in Willowbrook
park every night. iServices began
last Sunday night.
The ajourned meeting of the Drayton-Rutherford chapter U. D.^C. will

be held Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock with Mrs. J. H. Wicker. There
wilt be an election of officers and a

full attendance is desired.
T ,or?i<ac A-fH sftoiptv the

Church of the (Redeemer will meet

"Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock with
Mrs. S. J. Derrick in College street.
The Tranwood school will lhave a

picnic Saturday, June 17, in Mr. Geo.
A. Bpting's grove.

"The Love Mask" is the title of a

thrilling drama of the early days of
California, in which the (brilliant
Lasky stars, Cleo Ridgley and WallaceReid will be seen at Arcade on

^Monday, supported by a cast of unusualexcellence.

"The Strange Case of Mary Page,"
"in many thousands of theatres to
audiences of millions. The best know"*!
stars, the most wonderful acting. A

remarkable story, going stronger
[ every day. At the Opera every Thursday.

Tliere will be an entertainment at
Rutherford school house Friday even~ing, June 16, for Che benefit of the

Improvement association. Ice cream

and cake will be served and a cake
walk. An expert from Clemson col-

lege -aill be there to organize a

creamery route and other speakers
will he there. The public is cordiallyinvited to come. The exercises
will begin at 6:30 o'clock.

I

'airbanks
o 7 I

Ut Kepublicans
Third Ballot Favorite Sons
; Then Flock to New Yorker, ]

.ost Unanimous.

1
FIRST BAPTIST SUSDA1

SCHOOL TO HAVE PICNIC

The Sunday school of the First
narvtict /»hnrr>h haivp nlanned an old

| juuyviww v**w* vu w r

time country picnic for the benefit of
their members. The entire church is

cordially invited to join the school in

this day's outing.
The various committees promise a

grand time to all who attend.
All are requested to meet at the

First Baptist church next Fridaymorning,June 16, at 9 o'clock where

they will be met -with conveyance for
all. The grounds selected is in the
Malcomb Johnstone woods at rear of
residence of James B. Halfacre.
Di/in+.. vmro xi'atpr win lift nrovid-
JL JCiJLJ V4 yuivx

ed by the water committee and Mr.
Jno. M. Kinard predicts an abundance
of fried chicken and everything else
necessary to make it a pleasant day
for all.
Be sure and come with full 'baskets.

W. O. Wilson,
Secretary.

JUDGE GARY COMHESDS
JTEIWBERRY COUNTY OFFICERS

Judge Gary Monday morning, in

opening court, reminded the grand
jury of their obligation administered
to them at a previous session of the

on/) ovnlainoH if fllllv tr* them. I
WUi'i auu b<ipiuiuvu a v.

The judge said that one of the most

important duties of a grand jury, as

he thought was in keeping a strict
lookout on the books of the county officers.He said that Newberry countyis looking to the grand jury to sea

that the county officers discharga
their duties in a proper way.

After charging the grand jury as

to their general duties as to public j
schools, public roads and so on the

judge said that the laws seemed to

be well enforced in this county, as

there was very little criminal busir.essat this term of the court, which j
speaks well of this county.
He also commended the officers in

this respect. In ending the judge indictatedthat it would be 110 time lost

at this term of the court and urged the
grand jury to work with all convenientspeed, but told them to take all
time 'necessary for any investigation.

The first episode of "Who's Guilty?"
will be shown in connection with

"Carmen" at the Arcade Thursday,
J June 15..

The money changing machine at

the National bank is the eighth wonderof the world. You touch a but-1
ton and get your dollar changed any

way you want it. It's got a lot more

sense than some people we know, as

well as more cents than some others
we know.

<S> $
<S> AT LESLIE'S ARCADE <S>
<*> <$>
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The management has eome fine
treats in store for Newberrians this
week.
Today, Monday a Jesse L. Lasky

feature, 'The Love Mark," a story of

the gold rush in the early daya of

California.
For Tuesday Williaan Fox will presentthe .great emotional actress;

I Theda Bara in "Lady Audley's Secret''
from the novel toy (Miss M. E. Braddonand on Thursday, -the Paramount
Picture Co. presents Geraldine F&rrarin "Carmen" also the "first episodeof "W!ho'& Guilty?"
"Who's Guilty?,r is a series of pic- I

turea and not a serial as each epi-1
sode is a complete story. This series |
will oo'ntinue every Thursday for 14

weeks. i
Marguerite Clark in "Molly Make,

Believe" will be the Friday Para- j
mount feature.

[THE COURT OF GENERAL
SESSIONS STARTS WORK

.hi due (iarv Presiding.The Burton
Case Continued to November

Term.Other Cases.

The court of general sessions convened.Monday morning with Judge
Frank B. Gary presiding. The morningsession was taken up iby the
judge's charge to the grand jury and
otner rouune Dusmess. ai ine nuun

"hour the grand jury had reported
true bills in two or three cases,

among them being the State against
S. C. Harris charged with murder
and the State against Tom Dean

charged with larceny of live stock,
The case against Mary 'Worthy charged'With arson "vvas set for trial Tuesdayafternoon at 3 o'clock.
The case asainst I. O. Burton for

the murder of David A. Langford -was

postponed until the ^November term
of court. B. V. Chapman one of the
lawyers for the defense presented the
petition for a continuance on the

ground that Solicitor Timmerman
who is also one of the defendant's
counsel -was unable to be present on

account of "his official duties in the
Lexington county court which is now

in session. Judge Gary said tfiat as

a rule he was* opposed to granting
continuances but under the circumstancesconcerning defendant's counseland the further fact that he was

related to the -wife of the deceased,
D. 'A. Lagford, he would grant the petitionand continue the case until the
fall term of court.
S C, Harris, charged frith murder.

was tried Monday afternoon and acquitted.The hearing consumed about
one hour an dthe jury was out only
a few minutes. Harris was defendedby Blease and Blease.

FEELING RUNS HIGH

Mexicans Bitter Toward Americans in
tfanzanilla.

S*an Diego, Cal., June 11..Americansarriving here today from Manzanilla,Mexico, reported that condi-
tions in the Guadalajara district were

crtical and declared Mexicans authoritiesand others were fomenting
anti-American feeling.
The lack of purchasing power of \

the de facto currency was given as

the cause of present conditions.
The United States collier Mars was

due to arrive here tonight with 17
Americans from Sina aboard.

The national Democratic qonventionwill meet this week in St. Louis. I
There will be one candidate for presidentbefore the convention, that of

Woodrow Wilson. And Thomas k.

Marshall will be nominated for vie?

president. : !

Teddy Roosevelt announced on

Sunday night that he "was out of

politics." He told the newspaper men

that he would have nothing to say

and that he would answer no Questions.
Why should 'America feel safe and

secure? See "The Battle Cry cf
Peace" at the Opera House, June 12,

13, and 14.
'Mr. J. L. Gossett of Greenwood is
fViQ orottin.cr nn a directory con-
1IL gjvvviifcQ %« v

tailing the names of all the patrons
of the several rural routes emanatingfrom this office.
Would some unco guid church

member have holy fits if we should

suggest sacred concerts on Sunday
afternoons, at an hour that would

not conflict with otiher forms of worship,in front of the old court house,

by Newberry's most efficient concert
band?
Friend street along by the express

office as far down as Baxter's undertakingparlors, remains rough and

rocky, this is saia m nv jomug

for it deserves the serious and immediateconsideration of those who

bave the power and authority to remedyits condition. There is not a

street in town carrying the traffic that
this street does, that is in half so

wretched a condition- There might
be some excuse for the present conditionof this street if it had lately got-
ten rou.sh. but such is not the case,

as everybody knows that it has been

full of ro^ks and holes for more than

two years. This section of Friend
street is in Ward 4.

jhiEADFTL collision of
MOTORCYCLK AM) BICYCLE

Scene, Folk's Hill Near I'omaria.
Injured, (ieo. Amick and RichardHipp.

"Folks liill just beyond Pomaria
was the scene late last Friday afternoonof a very serious accident when

fhere was a collision between a biI
cycle rider and a motorcycle rider.
The rider of the bicycle was Richard
Hipp, Jr., son of Mr. Richard H.

Hipp, a prominent merchant of Fo-!

n.iiria. Young Hipp is about 15 years
of age. The rider of the motorcycle
was Mr. George Amick who does a

blacksmith business at Pomaria.
Young Hipp was coming down the
hill at some speed and on the left

nana side of the road and Mr. Amick
was making high speed on the same

side of the road with his motorcycle
111 ovHor >vPPT»tiatp t.hp ihill

Folks hill is a long, winding, and in

sr.mt- places, a ivery steep hill and

high speed is absolutely necessary if

one is riding a single geared motor!cvcle. Mr. Amick says that young
Hipp seemed to lose control of his
bicycle and began to dodge about

>crfi£re'- the road se he approached. Mr.

Amick net knowing w!hieir side of the
roa:l young Hipp was going to take,
began to cut his wheel about in an

effort to miss the oncoming bicycle.
Mr. Amick says the next thing he
know, he was lying in the drug store

receiving medical attention.
It seems that !Mr. Amick's chaldron

witnessed the accident and ran for

help. Mr. Adam L. Aull was the first

to reach the injured parties. . Mr.

Amick's injuries while painful are j
noi: serious and he is able to be out. |
Yonng Hipp's injuries wore far more f

serious his arm being broken at the
wrist and one side of his head being j
crushed in. He was hurried to the
hospital in Columbia Friday night..
News reported Sunday at noon was

that he was resting very well. Dr.

Pinner was in Newberry when the ac-;
cideni occurred and a telephone messagereached him at Farrow's barber

shop. He len lmmeuiaieiy m ai&

and reached the injured men in 40

minutes after the message reached
him. V

NEW MACHINERY AT THE
NEWBERRY COCA-COLA PLANT,

*
I

The 'Newberry Bottling plant for
the 'Coca-Cola products has recently

' u Z~>
installed a new macnine wuicu insuressanitary bottling of the product
of the plant. The bottles first pass

through a solution of caustic soda and

then they are re-washed and brushed
in pure water. Then the bottles are

rinsed four times inside and out and

conveyed to the bottler. The main

point of this story is that the new

machine which has been installed insuresa clean and sanitary bottle beforethp Coca-Cola is >put in it, and

when you drink tx>ttled Coca-Cola
with the name of the (Newberry (bottlingplant on it you are sure that

you are drinking a purely sanitary
drink. Capt. Langford says ttiat coca

drinks may come and they may go but

that Coca-Cola will sell on forever,
and especially when the drinking
public 'knows that it is sanitary in its

putting up. That is what the Newberryplant assures you.

ADDITIONAL PLEDGES FILED
BY THE CANDIDATES

Up to Monday afternoon the followingcandidates, in addition to those;
mentioned in the last paper, had fil-'
ed their .pledges and paid the assess-

ments: W. P. Allen for magistrate
No. 7; J. D. QuatUebaum master;
Geo. S. Mower legislature; T. A. Dom-1

inick legislature; J. B. Halfacre audi-i
r» w maeistrate £sTos. I

UV/1 , Vy. IT . .^0.1
and 8; Moody Bedenbaugh. auditor;

E. H. Aull county superintendent of
education.

Hon. Geo. S. Mower is announced
as a candidate for reelection to the
house of representatives.
Mr. and Mne. Charley Ruff and Mr.

and Mrs. John H. Ruff and Mr. Albert

Schumpert motored to Winnsboro

Sunday last and return**! Sunday afternoonaccompanied by Master WilliamStevens who "will spend a. few

lays in Newberry with Mr. and Mrs.'
Charley Ruff.

THE NEWS OF PROSPERITY

Miss Hawkins Entertains in Honor of
Uimcft riliowt UAn V) i f'AATt.
liVU^C IIMC'71 -H.VH iu «-l9 V VV|>erVisits Trosperity.

Prosperity, June 12..Miss Myrtle
Suber has returned home after a visit
to Mrs. Pat Mitchell.

Dr. G. Y. Hunter and Miss Myra
spent Friday in toiumDia.

Mr. S. D. Duncan and children and
Miss Nannie Simpson 'of Columbia
spent Sunday with Mrs. John Crosson.
Miss Willie Mae Wise leaves in a

few days for Lancaster in the interest
of the home demonstration work.

Mrs. P. C. Sin?ley spent Wednesday
in Columbia.

Prof. Thornwell Haynes has been

elected president of Birmingham college.Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. Johnnie Langford has graduatIpri frnm Wnffnrd collese an-d is home

for the summer.

Dr. Godfrey Harmon has gone to
Arkansas to stand the dental examination.
Mr. Vernon Wheeler assistant paymasterof U. S. N. leaives Wednesday

for Washington, after a visit to his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wheeler.
Miss Ollie Counts has gone to Atlantato visit her sister, Mrs. Pearl

Ri-kard.
Miss Ruth Hunter is spending a

while with Miss Helen Sease of Clemsoncollege.
Mr. E. S. Luther and family of Columbiaspent Sunday with Dr. R. L.

Luther.
Mr John Grant has returned to bis

home near Charleston after a short

stay with his wife who is visiting her
parents, Mr. and IMrs. TV. T. Gibson.
Mr. F. N. Calmes has accepted a

position with the Ford Motor Co. at

Ridge Springs.
Cadets Henry Quattlebaum, Hunter

Fellers and Leslie Si/tgley are home
from Clemson college.
Mrs. J. F. Browne and little Elizabethare spending the week in Columhiswifh \frs A W Kohn.

Mr. A. B. Wise spent Sunday in

Williamston.
Hon. R. A. Cooper of Laurens will

be the guest of Dr. G. Y. Hunter Mondaynight and will confer Masonic degreeson several members.

| Dr. and (Mrs. G. W. Harmon and littleRebecca Harmon are visiting in

Ninety Six.
Mrs. (Wilson of. Columbia is the

guest of Mrs. Frank Schumpert.
Miss Witcher, Black's popular mil-

liner, leaves Wednesday for her home
in Danville, Va.

Miss Elizabeth Hawkins entertainedon Wednesday evening in honor
of her house guest Miss Coy Carmichelof Fork, S. C. The hostess
was assisted in receiving by her sisterMiss Effie Hawkins. The borne
was decorted in lovely cut flowers.

Progressive conversation was the featureof the evening, after which, a

tempting ice course w-as served.
The public will be (pleased to learn

that the .welt known entertainer, Miss
Beulah E. MeNemar, will give one of
her delightful programs on June 19 in

city hall at 8.30 p. m.

Miss MdNemar occupies an enviableposition ojL the American platformof today. She has entertained
in almost every State in the union
and before the most prominemt gatherings,and always charms her hearers.
The Blue Jacket COkla) Gazette in

speaking of her says: "Miss MeNemaris an entertainer of rare ability
and one who always presents a

program that is elevating and instructive."
She will give a varied program em -1

bracing new and papular selections.

Something to please everybody.
Adults 25 cents, children under 14

years 15 cents.

All's fair in lore and war. See

"The Battle Cry of Peace," at the

Opera "House, June 12, 33 and 14.

Mr. Geo. Cromer of the Garmany

community had the misfortune to

break his arm in a fall from a tree *

on bunoaj muruiug.

Messrs. Louis ami Watt Henderson
of the Broad River section of the

county have arranged to go in businessat Shelton on the Fairfield side.

They w?H operate a ginnery and run {

i largo mercantile establishment.

THE GREENWOOD BRAND
In the Greenwood Index of the date

of June 1 appears an advertisement
occupying a column of space, the
words of which follow:

Quality First
You Are Sure of Gettine

The Best Grade of
Cotton Goods

When You Call For
Greenwood-Made Goods.
Greenwood Cotton Wills,
Grendel and Ninety-Six

Cotton Mills.
This advertisement directs the attentionof the readers of The Index

to the fact that cloth manufactured
in firppriiwnnd rrmntv of rrvtton erowa

by Greenwood county farmers is intendedfor them to wear, and it is
one of the first evidences that wa

have observed of a disposition on the
part of South Carolina cotton mills
to impress their own neighbors that
they are producing a commodity for
others than the inhabitants of Hankow,Timbuctoo and Chicago. It tells
a story of mutuality of interest be-
tween the manufacturers and the
farmers of Greenwood which involves,of course, the interest of

bankers, merchants and all other
citizens. The man who wears a

Greenwood county shirt and the womanwho wears a Greenwood county
shirtwaist will have a pride in the
"home" factories that make the cloth
and will not feel that they are foreignestablishments set among them
for the sole abject of getting what

they can out of them.
These mills of Greenwood county

doubtless manufacture more cotton

clotft than all the people of the

county use, but that does not take
from the value of the fact that a

Greenwood man with a Greenwood
shirt on his back is likely to have
a better feeling for the cotton mill
than he would otherwise entertain.
These manufacturers of Greenwood

are doing an excellent thing for
themselves when they advertise their

11*5lt- iT\AAT\1A
parinersnip wim men uw u

By the way, it is common knowledge
that everything with the Greenwood
brand wears well, so on general principleswhat the advertisement says of
the quality of the cotton goods may
be safely taken as true..The State.

We quote the above just to let our

Deople see how a live town like

Greenwood appreciates the value of

newspaper space, and how they show

their appreciation of it by using it.

If any of the Xewberry papers should

happen to get out a special edition

the cotton mills are generally very

nice to give them an ad, but when
J- --L ^ r\ it TiM +k O fAeliriS?

mey uy xl mcj w h rm,* «, 4w...9

that they are making a contribution

to help the newspaper get out the

edition. x

Wonder what President Wright
would say if one of the newspaper
were to approach him in regard to

carrying a regular ad" of the goods
he manufactures. And yet it would

be a good thing for him and the other
mill officials to do, and thus help to

encourage the use of home manufac-

tured goods.
But best of all, this advertisement

in the Greenwood Index to which the

State refers, shows that the people of
Greenwood have the spirit of sticking
to their own enterprises and believe

in the spirit of cooperation. That is

what makes a towg grow. Newberrj
is a good town. We have as good

people as the world can provide. Wa

need just a little bit of the spirit of

progress and that spirit which actuates
us to work together for tha

general welfare.

Just this little advertisement of

the cotton mills in the Greenwood

pamper hats given the town an advertisementin the editorial columns o?

the State and has given it a reproductionin The HeraW and News. Ani

frequently the public spirit of the

town of Greenwood is pointed to n

in pvamnle "hr the oapers published
ii other towns and thus the town ">r

greenwood is advertised and ad-er;i«edin a ' jiverso!e !!2fhf ?nd 5t hplp?-


